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COMPARABLE STORE REPORTING 

The Consumer Insights Platform offers a variety of store filter options across all reports, which is 

made possible by ingesting data from Family Dollar at its most granular level. One commonly used 

Store Filter option is the Comp. Stores Only checkbox. This enables you to examine comparable 

store growth from any report, while aligning your calculations to how the Family Dollar merchandising 

and finance teams view their business. 

Comparable store reporting is valuable in understanding your organic growth within the rapidly 

expanding dollar channel by filtering out stores that have not been open for 14 complete fiscal 

months. All permanent store closures (as immediate as next day) will also be excluded from 

comparable store calculations. This ensures new stores have a chance to reach their full sales 

potential prior to evaluation, as well as factoring out large swings in distribution in measuring 

performance.  

COMP. STORE REPORTING IN CIP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMP. STORE REPORTING IN TRS/MLW (AD HOC) 

For Pearl, Sapphire, and Diamond subscribers, who have access to our ad hoc reporting capability, 

you can replicate this logic in the Trillion Row Spreadsheet or Macrolanguage Workshop by doing an 

“As of” Link to the Comp Store Table. 

Note: All Filter checkboxes can be used in 

conjunction with the Hierarchy dropdown 

options. This is helpful in isolating your 

analysis to Comp. Stores within a specific 

region. 
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An “As of” Link allows you to match rows in a less strict way when two 

tables (or worksheets) are linked together. Using as-of links, you can match a row 

in the current table with a row in a foreign table whose value is the closest match less 

than or equal to the value in the current table. Additional documentation on this 

functionality can be found in our Reference Manual, here. 

This functionality is typically used in conjunction with Boolean columns to do year-over-year reporting. 

The steps for your analysis would mirror those below – 

1. Choose your base table (starting point for your analysis) – which is typically Sales Detail (Day, 
SKU, Store granularity) or Transaction Detail (Day, Basket, SKU,  
UPC, Store granularity)  

 
<base table="fd.sales"/> 

 
2. Perform a row selection to filter the table by date – to narrow down your environment to just 

dates of interest 
 

<sel value="between(date;20160327;20180324)"/> 
 

3. Link and Select to the Store Table – to remove Dollar Express locations from your analysis 
 

<link table2="fd.store" col="store" type="select" col2="store"/> 
 

4. “As of” Link to the Comp Store Table – to bring in the Family Dollar Comp Store flag 
 

<link table2="fd.comp_store_dim" col="store,date"  
type="asof" col2="store,date"/> 

 
5. Calculate two Boolean (T/F) columns – to indicate rows that contain dates that fall within your 

TY or LY time period 
 

<willbe name="ty" value="between(date; 20170326;20180324)"/> 
<willbe name="ly" value="between(date;20160327;20170325)"/> 

 
6. Select on Date and Comp Store Date to narrow down your analysis to just comp locations. 

 
<sel value="(ly_comp&ly)|(ty_comp&ty)"/> 

 
7. Tabulate your data at the desired level of granularity – to summarize your report and use the 

weighted sum options to calculate TY and LY comp sales. 
 

<tabu breaks="sku" label="Tabulation"> 
<tcol fun="sumwd" name="sales_ty" weight="ty" source="net_retail" label="TY Comp $"/> 
<tcol fun="sumwd" name="sales_ly" weight="ly" source="net_retail" label="LY Comp $"/> 
</tabu> 
 

 

https://www2.1010data.com/documentationcenter/beta/1010dataUsersGuide/Linking/AsOfLinks.html
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FULL EXAMPLE CODE 

<base table="fd.sales"/> 

<sel value="between(date;20160327;20180324)"/> 

<note type="link">The following link is to table: /Family Dollar/Store Table</note> 

<link table2="fd.store" col="store" type="select" col2="store"/> 

<note type="link">The following link is to table: /Family Dollar/Comp Store Dimensions</note> 

<link table2="fd.comp_store_dim" col="store,date" type="asof" col2="store,date"/> 

<willbe name="ty" value="between(date;20170326;20180324)"/> 

<willbe name="ly" value="between(date;20160327;20170325)"/> 

<sel value="(ly_comp&ly)|(ty_comp&ty)"/> 

<tabu breaks="sku" label="Tabulation"> 

  <tcol fun="sumwd" name="sales_ty" weight="ty" source="net_retail" label="TY Comp Sales"/> 

  <tcol fun="sumwd" name="sales_ly" weight="ly" source="net_retail" label="LY Comp Sales"/> 

</tabu> 

 

IMPORTING EXAMPLE CODE TO TRS 

 Open Macro Language Workshop (MLW) & Copy/Paste Code 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Export to TRS (Trillion Row Spreadsheet) 
 


